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11£ ~lNG OF BLACK (WSCioost£SS: ~ 0\ffiVIEW 

by 

Harry NongNE!Okulu 

A proper analysis of BZack Consciousness should begin 
with an adequate and cx:rrprehensive definition; \\hich \<WOuld 
seJ:Ve as a oontext within which we oould begin an ~ition of 
the philosophy and ideology whidl are the basic tenets of Black 
Cbnsciousness. 

The 1972 PoZicy Manifesto of the South African Students 
Organization (SASO) defines BZack Consciousness as "an attitude 
of mind, a wey of life whose basic tenet is that the Black IIIJSt 
reject all value syst:errs that seek to make hiJn a foreigner in 
the oount.J:y of birth and reduce his basic dignity." The ooncept 
of Black a:msciousness therefore inplies an awareness of and 
pride in their blackness by Black people and inplies that Black 
people should and nust aJ;.Preciate their value as hunan beings. 

BZack Consciousness also neans that Black people should 
be aware of the significance and i!rportanoe of their own value 
systems, i.e. their socio-eo:l'la!lic, political and cultural val
ues. Inplied in this awreciation of their value systers is the 
need to reject those foreign, alien value systercs \\hlch were 
forced 00wn Black people 1 s throats as part of the cppressor 1 s 
logic of naintai.nin} and perpetrating its brutal system of ~ 
ploitation and emasculation. 

'lhus the essence of this search for our indigenous 
value system is the need to redefine ourselves and our value 
systens whidl are today engulfed in the foreign and alien ~ 
ploitative and cwressive values \\hich have been inposed ~ 
us, both physically and psycrologically, by our cwressors in 
order to make us rralleable to subjugaticn. '1he challenge of 
Black a:msciousness for any Black nan in South Africa today is 
the need for a new and incisive redefinition, reidentification 
and reappraisal of the Black totality in the oontext of a capi
taZist, racist and eJQ?loitative South Africa, presided over by 
a seLf-appointed white minority acting as the missionary of 
international capitalism and finance capital. 

Another significant aspect of Black Consciousness is the 
call for CXlhesive group solidarity, i.e. Black solidarity. 
'lhus the quintessence of Black a:msciousness is the realiza
tion and acceptance by Blacks in South Africa that, in order 
to play a positive role in the struggle for liberaticn and 
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emancipation, they nrust effectively enpl oy the ooncept of group 
~ and thereby build a strong base fran which to oounter 
the oppressor ' s policy of divide and rule. The philosophy of 
Black Consciousness therefore means group pride and detennina
tion by Black people in South Africa to rise together fran the 
death bed of oppression and exploitation. 

At the heart of Black Consciousness is the realization 
by Blacks that the rrost potent and effective weapon of oppr es
sion and exploitation in the hands of the oppressor is the mind 
of the oppressed. In South Africa, the oppressor has so at
tenpted to twist and manipulate our minds to make us mentally 
and psycrologically pliable to his exploitation and manipula
tion. 

Black Consciousness therefore calls for a psychological 
revolution in the Black o::mnunity; this will be a revolution 
which is directed towards the elimination of all stereotypes 
by Blacks about themselves and one which is directed towards 
the cnrplete eradicaticn of the slave-mentality and feelings 
of inadequacy characteristic of an oppressed and exploited 
society. The basic logic inherent in Black Consciousness is 
that no man can wage a meaningful war of liberation unless and 
until he has effectively eradicated his slave-rrentality and 
accepted himself as a full human being who has a role to play 
in his o,.m salvation. 

Black Consciousness therefore forces Black people to 
see themselves as full human beings, ccuplete, full and total 
in themse1 ves, and not as extensions of others. 

sane people have acx:used proponents of Black Conscious
ness of rejecting and spuming a ooalition between white li.lr 
erals and the Blacks. However, assessment and evaluation of 
the history of the invol venent of the white liberal establish
ment in the Black struggl e have oonvinced us that white liberals 
have indeed been criminally responsible for arresting and a
l:orting the struggle by playing the role of a bulwark, a kind 
of bu£fer zone between the Blacks and the ~te system which 
has been oppressing us for centuries. In fact, to us, the 
white liberal establish!rent is part and parcel of the white 
system; indeed, the driving force behind the white liberal es
tablishment ' s involvement in the Black struggle is its desire 
to kill the revolutionary zeal of the Bl ack masses by premis
ing them a "oont:rolled" change which will result in scrre mysti
cal, "rrosaic" multi-racialism. 'Ibis multi- racialism is never 
def ined precisely lest it reveal to Blacks that it is nothing 
but a polished and sophisticated version of the racist systan 
which has been responsible for the dehurranization of Blacks in 
South Africa. 
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Implications of community projects in the context of 
BZaak Consciousness in South Africa 

One of the basic tenets of Black Consciousness which 
SASO has enphasized is the developrent of socio-political a
wareness arrongst Blacks in South Africa, i.e., to activate the 
Black carm.mity into thinking seriously and positively about 
the socio-econanic and political problems that beset than in 
their rotmtcy and to seek solutions to emancipate thansel ves 
fran these dehumanizing shackles. 

This aim is to be achieved chiefly thou¢1 carm.mity 
,projects which, as devised and rtm by the Black Consciousness 
novem:mt (before the banning) in South Africa, is dP.signed ''to 
heighten the sense of awareness and enrourage [Blacks] to be.
cone involved in the political, econanic and social develop
rren of the Black people". 

Thus SASO sees itself as a training grotmd for future 
Black leaders wro will relate to the Black carm.mity and will 
be capable of assessing and directing the attit\XIes, goals and 
aspiratioos of the Black carm.mity. 

Vicious white racism and massive eronanic exploitation 
has placed upon the Black people a psycmlogical yoke of des
pondency, helplessness and dependency which kills the initia
tive, originality and will of a people. Creative instincts and 
skills of Black people have not surfaced due primarily to the 
lack of o~rttmities but also because they have cone to rely 
on whites, wn,, i.l::arically, are their oppressors and would not 
open venues for the social and political develo~t of their 
victims. ~ have indeed, sOOckingly perhaps, cone to rely on 
whites even for our own salvation. 

It is the this reason that SASO and other Black o:m~ 
sciousness novem:mts saw fit to take as its ideology one which 
heightens the awareness and ronsciousness of the Black people, 
and ronfrants them with the realities of their situatioo, i.e. 
their oppression and exploitation. Chl.y in this wey would it 
be possible to redirect Black energies towards the goal of 
Black liberation and emancipation. 

The concept of Black Consciousness inplies the awareness 
by the Black people of the power they wield as a group, both 
eoonanically and politically. Hence group CDhesion and soli
darity are inp:>rtant elem:nts of that ideology, all the !!Pre 
so in view of the "divide and rule" colooial strategy practiced 
by the white establishment. Our endeavor, therefore, is to 
try to arouse the entire Black carm.mity to strive for its 
liberatioo. 
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Thus the main aim of our ccmm.mity developrent projects 
is to inculcate in our people a sense of self-reUance , ini
tiative and soZidaz>ity that is essential in our struggle to 
free ourselves fran white racism, capitalism, colonialism and 
psyc:OOlogical servitude instilled in us during all these cen
turies of colonial emasculation. 

One JJU.lSt, hcfNever, also be patient when one is involved 
in cx:mrunity developrent geared toward raising consciousness 
and p:>litical awareness. cne slx>uld never assure that it is 
easy to eradicate psychological attitudes whidl took the owres
sor centuries to cultivate . 

Another problE!Il \>le face in our ccmm.mity developrent 
projects is in the area of c:a:rrrunication between the c:a:rrrunity 
and students. Perhaps one of the ugliest aspects ':lf owression 
is that the oppressor systematically cuts off neaningful ~ 
munication anongst the oppressed. In fact it is one of the 
essential aspects of the oppressor 's strategy to keep the op
pressed divided and not to allow ccmm.mication arcct'lgst then lest 
they plot against him. 

Thus p:>lice harrassment, intimidation, banning orders 
and other neans are euployed to make it difficult for the op
pressed to organize themselves. O'le must constantly fight a
gainst fear which is a ubiquitous factor in the Black ccmm.mity 
and dogs even the rrost ardent expooent of Black Consciousness . 

It is fear founded on the realities of the situation
fear of finding oneself on :A::>bben Island or banned-that has 
led to the frightening silence in the Black c:a:rrrunity in South 
Africa. The regine wastes no tine in sustaining and perpetu
ating this fear in order to preserve and perpetuate the s t atus 
quo . Indeed all the factors that create this epidemic fear in 
our a::mnunity have becx::Jre integral parts of the entire societal 
structure in SOuth Africa. 

Black people know that the entire structure is against 
then. Hence it is not the individual white they are afraid of. 
It is the entire racist rronolithic white structure that has 
lynched, ma.in'ed and exploited th€!1\. 

One is thus faced with the problE!Il of convincing our 
people that despite the real and great hazards, \>le JJU.lSt do 
sarething p:>sitive about our fate ; \>le have to fight for our 
liberation. 

This is why \>le try to ccmm.micate with our people 
through c:a:rrrunity projects rather than inviting then to a p:>li
tical discussion which they wo..lld often be afraid to attend. 
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In this way we develop rawort between them and ourselves. 
cnce confidence has been built up it bea:mes easier to talk a
bout rore fundaneltal issues of liberation. 

Indeed the basic rationale behind our cormnm.ity projects 
is that cx:mnunity developrent is inherently liberating because 
it enables a person to bea:me aware of the inadequacy of his 
present situation and, roreover, it enables h:lln to act or re
spond in such a wey that he will be able to bring about change 
in his situaticn. 

Our cx:mnunity developrent projects are designed to in
stil a sense of self-reliance and initiative in our people. 
Thus the aim of our cx:mnunity developrent progranme is to poli
ticize and revitalize Black individuals to help them to deliv
er themselves fran the situaticn. 

When we talk of cx:mnunity developrent projects , we mean 
projects that will revolutionize and transfonn the entire colo
nial capitalist society in which we live and thereby to destroy 
forever the econanic exploitation and dependency of our people. 

We have designed our cx::mmmity projects as means of 
assisting our people to find themse1 ves and also to create a 
conducive climate for creative rapport and CCJIJY1L1I1ion between 
Black students and the Black c:at111lll1ity, a cx:mnunion that is es
sential for our liberation. 

cne of the rost inp:>rtant and essential aspects of our 
cx:mnunity developrent projects is a progranme of leadership 
training both for the students and the cx:mnunity . In this way 
we tJ:y to give the participants the basic theoretical and prac
tical skills of leadership in dealing with an oppressive and 
exploitative situaticn. This is in fact political education. 
It also has the aim of rnirrirnizing the chances of our projects 
bea:lning welfare projects. 

What we alweys keep in mind is that the project must 
alweys involve the a::mnunity it is intended to assist i.e., 
we must "WOrk with the camnmity rather than for the cx:mnunity. 

BZaak poZiticaZ aZimate in the Z960 ' s and the fo~ation of SASO 

The outlawing of the African NationaZ Congress (ANC) 
and the Pan African Congress (PAC) in 1960 and the SharpeviZZe 
massacre of the sane year brought about a certain anount of 
political quietness in the Black camnmity for the major part 
of the 1960s. 'Ibis quietness was perhaps understandable when 
one takes into cx:nsideration that there were no political or
ganizations around which Black people could rally. Black or-
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ganizations like the Non- European Unity Movement (NEUM) did not 
have a large following. 

With the banning and outlawing of ANC and PAC, the 
Sharpeville massacre and the subsequent mass arrests, trials, 
detention and :inl>riSOiliTe11t of Black leaders , Blacks began to 
feel that it was futile for them to bea:rne involved in politics. 
Fear and frustraticn therefore was the chninant troOd of the 
1960s, even though a nunber of Blacks cx:ntinued to be arrested 
and tried for their political activities . It was particularly 
on the stooent level , however, that there was still scree poli
tical activity, and a number of Black sti.Xient associations were 
fomed after the banning of ANC and PAC. 

These Black student associations, however, fonned along 
sectional political lines . For exanple, students who owed 
allegience to ANC fomed the Afriaan Students Assoaiation ( ASA) 
and those loyal to PAC fomed the Af1'iaan Students Union of 
South Afriaa (ASUSA) . Stooents whose ideological affiliations 
were those of NEUM fomed the Durban Student Union (Natal ) and 
the (Cape) Peninsula Students Union: these two later rrerged to 
form the Progressive National Students OTganization. 

These associations saw themselves as national organiza
tions and, as such, concerned themselves with national issues . 
lbYever, the ideological differences of ANC , PAC and NEUM were 
so acute as to preclude any idea of co-operation or amalgama
tion. Their differences also stemred fran relationships with 
the National Union of South Afriaan Students (NUSAS) . Both 
ASUSA and the Prog1'essive National Students OTganization were 
fanatically opposed to any co-operation with the whites . Per
haps the fact that for a long t:iire Black students never attained 
any strong and viable solidarity on the carrpuses was attribut
able to these divided loyal ties . 

This also led to a yawning lack of co-ordination and 
progress in the articulation of the interests and aspirations 
of Black students. Furtherrrore, NUSAS was by no rreans a spent 
force anong Black students and cx:mnanded an appreciable follCM
ing . Eventually, the differences between ASA, ASUSA and the 
Progressive Naticnal Stulents Organization coupled with inti
midation and harrassrrent of the leadership of these associatons 
by university authorities and the police led to the collapse of 
both ASA and AS USA . 

With the establishrrent of separate universities for 
Blacks, a period of isolation ensued for Black students . Fur
thenrore, none of these universities was allowed to have any 
contact with NUSAS, the only students association which assured 
the role of a spokesman for the plight of Black students. This 
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situation :resulted in a good deal of frustration fo:r; Black 
students. Dogged by fear of victimization by university author
ities and harrassment by the security police and colonies of 
informers, and in view of the general political apathy per
vading the enti:re Black a::mnunity, many Black students :resigned 
themselves to a.<XJU,iesoence of the situation obtaining on the 
campuses and the country as a wtx>le . 

There was also growing disillusionment and disenchant
rrent with NUSAS. Conoem was expressed that such organizations 
as NUSAS and the University Olristian Movarent were white-dani
nated and, as such, paid very little attention to probleros per
taining to the Black students cxmnuni ty. In fact, sane people 
began to Cbubt the very canpetence of a pluralistic group to 
examine without bias problems affecting one group, especially 
where the unaffectefl group is fran the oppressor canp. It was 
felt that a tine had cane when Blacks had to folllU.ll.ate their 
own thinking unpolluted by ideas ananating frcm a group with a 
good deal at stake in the status quo . 

By 1967, the:re was a noticeable :res~Jl:9ence of political 
inte:rest cm:ngst Black students while in the general Black 
a::mnunity the \'lOrd politics was still ronsi.dered a taboo. This 
then was the political climate in the Black cx:mnmity in '1968 1 
when the South African Students' Organization (SASO) was fonned. 

The impact of Black Consciousness on the South African political 
scene. 

The advent of Black Consciousness on the South African 
political scene has had a tremendous illpact on both whites and 
Blacks. 

For whites , the Black Consciousness IIDvetent represents 
the imninent unleashing of Black avalanche that is about to en
gulf them and the:reby upset the status quo. Whites fear that 
the "beautiful" and "healthy" society which they believe they 
have so painstakingly built around the "virtues" and "values" 
of a "superior" western civilization and cultu:re will be des
troyed. 

Even the white liberal establishrrent, traditionally as
SUired to be the friend, ally and canrade of the opp:ressed 
Blacks 1 has been sOOcked by the birth and growth of Black Con
sciousness. To the white liberal establishrrent, Black Conscious ..... 
ness is "bad" because it has destroyed the basis of the society 
they claimed they were attarpting to build. The Black Conscious
ness novemant has destroyed the 'Whole pseudo--philosophy of the 
so-called IIU.ll.ti- racialism. Perhaps the anger and frustration 
of the white liberal establishrrent and its b::>stile, though 
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sarewhat subdued, reaction towards the Black Consciousness 
nnvement is understandable if one looks at it from the point 
of view of an advocate of multi-racialism. 

Indeed the first main focus of the attack by the Black 
Consciousness novarent, was the white liberal establishment it
self because we believed that it was the cause of the frustra
tions that have characterized our struggle. Before the advent 
of Black Consciousness the white liberal establishrrent, with a 
certain anount of arrogance, arrogated to itself the role of 
the natural leader and pace setters of the Black struggle in 
South Africa. The Black Consciousness nnvement has CXI!lpletely 
destroyed this nyth. There is no Cbubt that the Black struggle 
will never again experience the pangs inflicted by this group 
of arrogant white "messiahs" . We have always been oonvinced 
that we do not need white liberals to further our struggle. 

The impact of the Black Consciousness on the general 
white a::mnunity was on the whole even nore devastating because 
to than it was inoonceivable that Blacks oould organize them
selves so effectively without the assistance of the white lib
erals who had always run the affairs of Blacks, claiming to be 
the chanpions of the Black cause which, in case , they never 
understood and they can never understand. 

Generally speaking, the reaction of the white cx:mnunity, 
including .the white liberal establishrrent, has been character
ized by the desire and detennination to eradicate the Black 
Consciousness novarent. There are certain individual whites, 
hc:Mever, who have tried to aca::m:xiate themselves to the exist
ence of the Black Consciousness nnvement, if only because they 
realized that the Black Consciousness novement has ccrre to stay. 

The failure of the white cx:mnunity to uproot Black Con
sciousness has been reflected in the massive arrests of the 
exponents of Black Consciousness and the trials and persecu
tions which are going on at present in South Africa. 

The impact of Black Consciousness on the Black conmunity 
has also been tremendous . There is no doubt that Black Con
sciousness is accepted by the vast majority of the Black people. 
Although initially the response of the Black cx:mnunity was 
mixed, we now enj'oy massive support arrongst our people . The 
popularity of Black Consciousness today is also reflected in 
the fact that even the regime • s stooges and puppets in the Ban
tustans are also parroting Black Consciousness because they 
realize that they lack the power and resources to oounter the 
growing popularity of Black Consciousness . 

We are oonvinced that we are on the right track in our 
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desire to create a society in which there will not be any ex
pl-oitation of roan by man and consequent al-ienation of man fran 
himself. 

Another point which should be rrentioned is that the 
Black Consciousness IrOVelle'lt has played and continues to play 
an i.nportant role in the reactivatioo of political awareness 
arrongst the Black people in SOuth Africa. 'Ihi.s role has been 
underplayed internaticnally. Black Consciousness has cx::wre to 
stay and has becx::wre a political force to reckon with. All the 
strikes that have occurred in the countJ:y since 1970 are a re
flectioo of the role being played, directly or indirectly, by 
the Black Consciousness novement. 

Finally, we wish to affi.nn our belief that radical 
change and transfm:matioo and the creatioo of an egalitarian 
society in SOuth Africa and the birth of a proud Azania can 
only cx::wre about if and when Blacks cx::wre together and fonn a 
united Black solidarity novement; this is the objective' we have 
set for ourselves . The rejection and exclusion fran our nove-
rrent of all members frcrn the enE!I'I¥ canp is a precondition for 
this solidarity, we will also bear in mind that the black 
stooges wm are furthering the regine ' s Bantustan policy and 
the balkanizatioo of our countJ:y have clx>sen to becx::wre appen
dages of the white oppressive power structure and, as such, 
they have no place in this Black solidarity . 

SO we in the Black Consciousness :rrovement are deter
mined to march fc:Mard. Fol:Ward we are marching; fol:Ward we 
must march and we will oontinue to march until we achieve our 
victory. Tine is oo our side and victory assuredly ours. 




